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SWISS BUSS
by Linda HM Josh
Josh Travel
It was a beautiful sunny day in April
when I set off on a wonderful adventure to
Switzerland along with a group of twenty.
Swissair's check-in was friendly, and most
efficient. The departure was right on schedule, we sat back, relaxed and enjoyed the
wonderful food, and service. Upon arrival
'we found die Zurich airport to be one of
the most modern and sophistocated in the
world. Before we knew it we had cleared
customs and our luggage was transported
to the train, waiting nearby to whisk us off
to our first stop; Lucerne, only a short express train ride away.
Upon my arrival in beautiful Lucerne, I
checked into the Carlton-Trivoli, about a
half mile east of the town center, at the

quiet end of the hotel strip, and right across
from me lake. The hotel's accommodations
were cheerful, bright and modern.
The city tour the next day included the
Chapel Bridge, which dates back to 1333,
and offers an imposing display of medieval
art and architecture. We also viewed the
"Dying Lion of Lucerne", one of the
world's most famous monuments. Hewn
out of natural rock, it commemorates the
heroic death of the Swiss mercenaries at
the Tuileries in 1792. Mark Twain described die Lion as the "saddest and most
poignant piece of rock in the world.''
Mt. Pilatus with its 7000 ft. summit
overlooks the city, and can be reached by
aerial lifts or railwqay (on the world's
steepest cogweel railroad). Our group used
the aerial lifts and enjoyed a delicious
lunch on top, as we took in the overwhelming panoramic view. We ended our stay in

"HOLIDAY CRUISING"
THANKSGIVING
Nov. 18 Nordam/Ho(land America
7 nts.
Nov. 18 Dawn Princess/Princess Cruises
7 nts.
Nov. 19 Starward/Norwegian Cruise tine " 7 nts.
CHRISTMAS
Dec. 16 Noordam/Holland America
10 nts.
|NEW YEARS
Dec. 30 Skyward/Norwegian Cruise Line
7 nts.
FEBRUARY SCHOOL BREAK
Feb. 17 Nieuw Amsterdam/Holland America? nts.
Feb. 17 Star Princess/Princess Lines
7 nts.
'*Feb. 17 Mississippi Queen/Detta Steamship 6 nts.
•EASTER
Apr. 14- Nieuw Amsterdam/Holland America 7 nts.

Apr. 14 Star Princess/Princess Lines

7 nts.

Apr. 14 Skyward/Norwegian Cruise Lines 7 nts.
•one child 16 or under cruise free with two adults
in cabin. Call today for our complete holiday listing.
LAST CALL - MEDJUGORJE
September 9 to September 16
$1119.00 per person
Escorted/Father Mario Cafferelli-St. Jeromes Church
Optional Rome. Deadline: August 15th. \
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Help Is Here.
CruiseLink is a national network of travel agents that
enables your participating local traveleagency to
network with other agencies across the country to
give you the following benefits.
DISCOUNTS-Savings of anywhere from SI00 to
S900 per cabin
PERSONALIZED SERVICE-Deal directly with your
local travel agency, no impersonal 800 numbers
NO NEED TO BOOK LAST MINUTE-Plan your

tnp at your convenience '
WIDE SELECTION OF SHIPS AND ITINERARIES. Hundreds of sailme dates available
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Rochester, NY 14526
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Rates Vary by Club & Dates
Call Us For Details

ARISTOCRAT TRAVEL 2 3 5 - 5 7 7 0
• TRAINS • WEEKEND SPECIALS • COMMERCIALS • GROUPS

GREAT RATES!
GREAT DATES!

We have varied individual tours
and
are also experienced in
groups. For information and reservations for these and all your
other winter vacation travel, call
Sargent T r a v e l A g e n c y with
convenient locations in Rochester
and Brockport.
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Seneca Arcade Midtown Plaza
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SEMI-ALL INCLUSIVE
UNBELIEVABLE
VALUE!
HAWAII $787 7 nites
From

MADRID
$498
Di'Ram from NYC. All rates arc RT per
perMxl-wd very XVMXUI. Call fur uelaib.
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Pkg Inc: I nite Ft. Lauderdale, 4 nites aboard the
Funship " M a r d i G'ras"
2 nites in Orlando.
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Canadian Rockies or
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'*
Europe!
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is located in the center of town. Our accommodations were deluxe: fabric walls
and rich woods to make us feel quite cozy.
Again we all felt welcome as the sun continued to shine and smile oil us.
In Zermatt often the foreigners outnumber the locals four to one and somehow
they manage to blend in.; We viewed the
Matterhourn and basked in the unbelievable sunshine. We enjoyed the most delicious fondue. We tried to capture every
aroma, every taste, every feeling as there
was no getting away from! the fact that pur
journey was almost to an end.
All aboard for Geneva! Our next stop
and again the train ride was magnificent.
The closer we came, theimore you could
see the French influence in the homes and
yards. In Geneva, our hotel and Beau Rivage, was a wonderful deluxe hotel with a
prime location. The staff and service were
wonderful, and the dinner they hosted for
our group on our last evening was complete with their finest china, silver, and
crystal; and, of course, the food and wine
were presented superbly.
We had our tour of Geneva and visited
several sites including thje location where
more than 7000 agreements are made each
year. The building was very plain, not
denoting any particular influence in architecture.' The building is not very tall and*
they say the reason for ithis design is so
people will walk more, meet each other
and talk through the long hallways. Communication is certainly necessary for
peace.
We left the next day headed for JFK and
found the service in business class superior. We were grateful for the extra room
to stretch out and thankful-for a most perfect trip.
;
For more information on trips to Switzerland and Europe call Linda at Josh
Travel: 544-4922. We're located at 380 E.
Ridge Road in Rochester, near Seneca'
Ave.

Lucern by taking in a Swiss Folklore Show
completejwith yodeling, flagthrowing, and
alphorn-tjlowing. The next day we were
ready to board our train for sunny St. Moritz.
The Stieffani Hotel, at St. Moritz, open
year round, located near the center is very
well run anhd constantly updated. We
found this family-owned hotel impeccably
maintained, and very comfortable; some of
us enjoyed lunch on the attached sidewalk
cafe, in ;the bright sunshine indicative of
this area on the south side of the alps, with
an average of 322 days of sunshine per
year. The scenery is unique and magical
with mountains, forests, lakes, and glaciers. Romansch is spoken here in the Engadine Valley, and is the fourth official language of[Switzerland and the Italian-speaking neighboring valleys.
Europe's four famous Alpine express
routes have St. Moritz in the center. One of
which, The Glacier Express, was next on
this wonderful journey and we were ready
bright and early for this next adventure.
After much picture taking we we're off
on the Glacier Express to Zermatt, from
the Piz Bernina to the Matterhorn. This is a
trip lasting 7-1/2 hours through the alpine
heartland of Switzerland. Our lunch reservations were made in advance (this is a
must) and timed just perfectly to coincide
with the memorable Oberalp pass. We
were experiencing tranquil alpine pastures,
untouched mountain valleys, and foaming
mountain torrents when we entered a seemingly endless tunnel. Then, suddenly we
were emerged as if into another world! We
were completed surrounded by glaciers,
everything was pure white everywhere and
you felt jon top of the world. Off in the distance you would notice a humble mountain
abode, or a cross perched high, but mostly
it was glistening and magnificent snow,
and you felt at peace with this beautiful
creation.
Our hotel, The Schweizerhof, in Zermatt
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88 Main St. Downtown Brockport
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Climbing the Great Wall of China ...
ballooning over the Maasai Mara ...
solving a "murder" on the
Orient Express ...

The Best Way to Cruise the Caribbean ...
Holland America Line and Jean Brown Travel
C a l l a s s o o n a s p o s s i b l e for t h e b e s t c a b i n
a c c o m m o d a t i o n s with o u r special rates.

Holland America Line.
Jean
Brown
Travel

Caribbean Cruises
Ships ReeiMrv Netherlands Antilles

AT JEAN BROWN TRAVEL...
WE NEVER FORGET WHOSE VACATION IT IS!

889-9090
3820 Chili Avenue

JEAN
• HOTELS * CAR RENTALS • SENIOR CITIZEN FARES • RESORTS *

Thursday, August 10, 1989

Judy
Graper
Travel

b e c a u s e we've b e e n
there, o u r capable cons u l t a n t s will b e a b l e t o
find t h e perfect c p m b i n a t i o n of air, sea! a n d
l a n d travel a r r a n g e m e n t s
to arrange the vacation
of y o u r d r e a m s .
Tfye '•'Barn cBazaar
Clover M r e e t at Jefferson
Road
*
Pittsford, N e u i Y o r k 1 4 5 3 4

(716) 385-3820

